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UNDERWATER EDUCATION • A2
PREPARING FOR COURT
A4
M A M A ' S ERA IS BORN • A5

Registration for the second scuba class
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has begun as the first class wraps up.
The undergraduate Moot team wins
awards in national competition.
Obama's policies are already

See B5 for product review.I

changing corners of the world.
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Abortion is murderand God says "Thou shaltnot kill;'" freshmanjphn .

' sands on. the mall in Washington D.C, last Thursday for the 36th annual
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March for Life. Held each year on the anniversary of Roe v. Wade, the
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too,'" freshman Hannah Hunt said.
• Oh Pennsylvania Avenue a mother stood with a wide-eyed child on
her hip holding a sign.that'read: "We babies love life."
Decked in coats, hats and gloves, and holding signs and banners,
people of all ages gathered in a city that two days before had welcomed

Excitement was thick as the body of people began to marchfromthe
Capitol to the Supreme Court Building;"'
"I chose to come today because I feel like we need-to-make a stand-n *•
not just with our words — but by actively d'oir|g^^™rng, even if it's
something as small as being a part of a crowd," freshman Amanda Haas
said. "It really did give me a sense of patriotism seeing that this is what
America is about — all .different people living in the country and fighting
•for what's right." j
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The pro-life marchers knew that they had their work cut out for them, :
as they expected President Barack Obama to push the pro-choice agen-

a multitude celebrating change. This throng, too, wanted change. Yet, it

da. The day after the march, Obama reversed a Bush administration ban

wanted change that would stop an estimated 3,000 unborn infants from

" on providing federal moneyforinternational groups that perform or offer
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be distributed through some of the AFAs

chance to call in and voice their opinions :

"We need change now more than ever," Pastor Luke Robinson of Fred-

Pro-life supporters, however, are not deterred. "There is hope," Haas

new media systems."

on the subject matter. "Hie host will'allow ;

erick, Md. said in an address to the crowd. He quoted Mother Theresa in

said. "We have the truth and we have the better argument. We just need to

anyone to speak and debate a topic, ac- j

. an admonition to fight for the life of each unborn infant. "It is poverty to

know how to voice it and get our voices heard. This is the crucial time."

cording to Staver.

decide that a child must die so that you may live as you wish," Robinson

The hour-long radio program covers

; a broad variety of topics ranging from

being killed each day.
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Contact Aubrey Blankenship

[ ethics to politics, and has special speakThe Liberty students who attended feel strongly that abortion is wrong

ers and experts to give commentary
, on the subject matters. In its first week,

information about abortions.
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and that they, as Christians, need.to do something about it.
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SYMPOSIUM
Continued from A1
"He argued that irreducible complexity
poses a serious challenge to Darwinian
evolution," DeWitt said. "His book played
a major role in promoting intelligent
design."
Besides the symposium talk with Behe,
Liberty has other events planned for
next month, including a seminar entitled
"Whatever Happened to Darwin's Tree
of Life" that will take place on Thursday,
Feb. 12at7p.m.in DeMoss It 13.Dr.Paul
Nelson, a fellow of the Discovery Institute,
will tackle the issue of genomic data that
calls into question the common ancestry
oflife.
On Feb. 15-17 at TRBC, Liberty
is holding the Answers for Darwin
Conference. DeWitt and Professor Marcus
Ross will give talks on biology, and geology
and fossils, respectively.
"It will be imperative for us to get the
word out about these events in media
venues," DeWitt said. "Because of the
media fury that will be occurring during the
next month, it would be great if they (the
media) know that there are credentialed
scientists who reject molecules-to-man
evolution."
For more information about these
events, contact the School of Law at 434592-5300. Attendance for the symposium
itself is free.
Contact Daniel Martinez at
dpmartinez@liberty.edu.

Diving deep: Students
explore mysterious waters
Anthony Barone

and operates BCXtreme sports in
Danville, Va.
BCXtremesellsscubaequipment,
Adventure seekers who missed plans trips and organizes classes.
*he first opportunity for scuba
Students spoke highly of their
lessons will soon have another instructor and said they have learned
opportunity to acquire and practice a lot so far.
scuba diving skills.
"It's been an awesome experience
The two-week course, taught by that I'll never forget," Associate
Master Scuba Diving Instructor J.D. Director of Facilities and Aquatics
Emerson, will be held at the LaHaye Joshua Goodman said.
Student Center Pool at North
The classes are part of the
Campus.
Ultimate LU initiative, which
Sessions will be held at LaHaye provides students with recreation
outside of the
on Feb. 17,19,24 and 26 with open- opportunities
classroom.
water classes Feb. 28 and March 1.
Emerson spoke of his passion
The inaugural class of 10 had its
first open-water instruction at a lake for scuba diving and his reasoning
behind teaching the course, noting
in Blanch, N.C. this weekend.
They are also getting ready for some practical benefits of scuba
their upcoming written and physical diving.
examination.
When you go fishing, you get
Each session has taught students a the fish that bites," Emerson said.
variety oi"diving skills in a controlled "With (scuba diving), you can pick
environment while preparing them thefishyou want."
todive in the outdoors.
Emerson hopes to have the class
"My family has taken lessons on approved and accredited for this
cruises before," Ryan Preacher said. tall.
Ilns is much more informative and
All registered students are
in-depth."
required to provide their own diving
...Eme%dn has been a diving mask,fins,snorkel and boots during
instructor for 30 years and owns each session. Equipment can be
NltVVS REPORTER

LIBERTY LIVE

TeenPact Scholarship

CONTINUED FROM A1
"We want to be able to talk to millions of people around the country
with regards to social, political (and)
moral issues and we want them to talk

back."
Through the AFA's radio stations,
Liberty Live is beingbroadcast through
130 separate stations, forming nationwide coverage. Attempts are also being
made to get the show broadcasted over
satellite radio and Direct TV
In addition to Liberty Lives radio
segment, the show also has a live video
feed shot from two separate camera
angles that is broadcast over the internet. Those who cannot receive the
show's signal over the radio can log
onto www.lc.org, click the Liberty Live
icon and watch the show live.
Contact Matthew Coleman at
mcoleman@liberty.edu.

Liberty School of Law's recently .
launched radio program, "Liberty Live,"
announced a new scholarship offered by
the School of Law. The New Generation
TeenPact scholarship will be ottered to an
outstanding student who has finished the
TeenPact program.
TeenPact is a week-long program
designed to help high school students
gain hands-on experience while learning
about the judicial process. The program is
designed for aspiring law students hoping
to attend Liberty's law school, and will be
hosted on campus.
The program is founded by Tim
Echols, who appeared on the Liberty
Live program, along with freshman Sarah
Spillar who is the first candidate of the
scholarship.
"TeenPact is interested in training a
new generation, as is Liberty interested
in training a new generation of world
leaders," Dean of the School of Law Matt
Staver said. "This scholarship recognizes
outstanding members of that program."
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- Amanda Forth
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purchased through Emerson for a
discounted price.
*^m
Other necessary equipment j
includes oxygen tanks, regulators,
wetsuits, gloves and weights, which
are provided, according to the
Liberty Journal.
A doctor must approve students
before they can participate.
Students who succeed in passing
the course and examination will
receive a PADI Certification.
The course costs a total of $450.
A $50 deposit is required to sign up
X
for the class.
For more information or to
register for the course, inquire
\<
at the front desk at the LaHaye
Student Center, or contact Josh
Goodman atjtgoodman(o>liberty.
edu or call (434) 592-3281.

I

Contact Anthony Barone at
acbarone@liberty.edu.
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Moot Court team posts strong showing in
California tournament, ranked 9th in nation

a

Amanda Forth

Prelaw students at Liberty
vshould take every effort to see •
or take part in an appellate
argument before they go to law
school because it's an activity
that every law student ... must
endure.
- Professor Grant Rost
Caroline Harrison

Debate team
preps for top spot
NEWS/LIFE REPORTER

yy
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Liberty's undergraduate Moot Court Team
is ranked ninth in the nation alter competing in
the 2009 National American Collegiate Moot
Court Association (NACMCA) Tournament
in Los Angeles. Calif Jan. IS, according the
Liberty Website.
This year tour students, Grace Woodson,
Marl: I licks. Chandler Smith and Nicole
Mazzavella competed as two teams in both the
regional and national tournaments.
Mazzarella and her partner Smith were
awarded second place in the petitioner brief
writing contest at the NACMCA tournament.
Woodson won second place speaker, and
her partner Hicks won third place speaker at
the Southeastern Regional Tournament in
Savannah. (la.
Ihis is the second year that the Moot Court
team has competed in the national tournament,
according to the Moot Court Web page.
The team is being coached by Professor Grant
Rost, and his assistant Brandon Osterbind. This
is Rost's third year coaching. Osterbind is a
former member of Liberty's Moot Court team,
and a graduate of"Liberty's School of Law. 'Die
Moot Court Team was founded by Michelle
Crawford Rickert in 2005. who coached the
team during its first year.
Since its creation, 20 students have
competed in the program, '[here are currently
eight students on the team.
Several oi Liberty's Moot Court students
went on to law school at Liberty and other
schools including Ohio State and Washington
and Lee.
Victoria Little, a first year Liberty Law
student, said that the Moot Court team gave
her "a glimpse of what the real lite pressures of
the courtroom are like."
Moot (.Joint allows students' to gain
invaluable experience using principles of
appellate argument and interpreting the law.
"It (The Moot Court Team) provides you
with the chance to do exactly what law students
are doing, which is researching court cases to be
able to analyze them, sift through them and pull
out relevant rules of law, and explain how they

AWARD TIME - Liberty Moot Court members display one of the awards they earned
at the 2009 National American Collegiate Moot Court Association Tournament.
are analogous or distinguishable from other
cases," senior Nicole Mazzarella said.
Most law schools require all their students to
be "in a moot" in order to graduate, according
to Woodson. Joining a Moot Court team
in undergraduate years provides students
interested in pursuing law with a competitive
edge.
In undergraduate Moot Court students
are divided into teams of two people. During
competition, each teammate is given an issueto argue before a panel of judges. They are
given 10 minutes each to make their arguments
while the judges listen and "pepper them with
questions testing their knowledge of the law
and the strength of their positions," according
to Rost.
The School of Government offers an
appellate advocacy class, GOVT 478, which is

recommended tor students who are considering
joining the Moot Court team, according to the
Moot Court Web page.
Aside from preparing students for Moot
Court, GOVT 478 is the class from which
Coach Rost "recruits talent."
The Moot Court team welcomes students
of every major, but is highly recommended to
students interested in studying law.
"Pre-law students at Liberty should take
every effort to see or take part in m appellate
argument before they go to law school because
it's in activity that every law student ... must
endure," Rost said. "Knowing what to expect
can go a long way."

The Liberty debate team once
again finds itself in great position
to take the national championship
in all divisions of the intercollegiate
debate's governing organizations.
The debate team just claimed
victories at Mary Washington and
George Mason Universities. 'Die
season is now 60 percent over
with, and currently the debate
team sits at the top ofthe American
Debate Association (ADA) and
the National Debate Association
(NDA).
'Hie debate team traveled
to James Madison University
where Stephanie Dillard received
individual honors as top speaker,
Ross Garrett received second
speaker and Ben Hagwood won
10th speaker.
They then traveled to the
University of Mary Washington
where the varsity debate team
earned all three top seeds in the
elimination rounds. Both Ryan
Bass and Jackie Poapst finished
with a 6-0 record, and Dillard and
Garret finished 5-1 along with the
team of Lincoln Garrett andJoshua
Turnage. Dillard and Garrett won
. the tournament with a 2-1 decision
defeating William Mary. Garrett
claimed top speaker and Dillard
received 2nd.
Finishing up the rounds of
tournaments landed the team at
George Mason, where the team
completed their travels with a
3-0 decision win over Clarion
University. Joshua Armstrong was
named top speaker, Maria Eller
received second and Beau and
Troxclair came in third.
But not everyone was completely
satisfied by the team's current
rankings. Debate Captain Garrett
feels the team still has unreached
potential.
"1 think our debate team still has
accomplishments at the varsity
level it could achieve.,.1 hope this
season will put the team on a track

to continue growth in this area," he
said.
The debate team argues only
one topic per season. This year's
topic is whether or not the federal
government should participate in
agricultural subsidiaries.' Hie debate
team spends hours of research each
week on the topic in addition to
practicing their debates.
Director of Debate Michael
Hall said that the average time
spent on research per week was
approximately 20 hours, with the
varsity teams spending even more
than that in preparation.
"The amount of work that a
debate student puts into research
and working on their debate is
equivalent to the research required
for a PhD thesis," Hall said.
The debate team works just
like any other intercollegiate
sport, including the
benefit
o( scholarships. One of the
differences with debate is the
academic credit that students
receive while participating on the
team. Each team member receives
one credit hour per semester and is .
enrolled in a COMS 395 class that
helps them acquire tools that are
essential to debate and life.
"(Debate) pushes students
to think analytically and fosters
intellectual development," Amy
Boyd said. "These two skills are
necessary to challenge the current
assumptions that pervade our
modern culture."
A common misconception
about the debate team is that
it's strictly for law students. Hall
explained that the tools that a
student acquires while learning
how to debate and do the research
are invaluable resources that
anyone can use after graduation:
"The debate team plays a role
in your education, no matter what
your major is," Hall said.
Contact Amanda Forth at
ajforth@liberty.edu.

Contact Caroline Harrison at
ctharrison@liberty.edu.
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WINNING SMILES- The Liberty Moot Court team impressed many In Los Angeles.
If you're a government,
history or communication
student, join us for a
reception at 4 p.m. on Jan.
28th at the Helms School
of Government Slab 101
to learn more about the
Sorensen Institute's
College Leaders Program.

qm> Domino's Pizza
#1 #2 #3 #4

IN THE COLLEGE LEADERS
PROGRAM YOU WILL:
• Meet with legislators, lobbyists and top policy makers;
• Learn how to lobby for issues
you care about;
• Develop media relations und
campaign skills;
• Travel to the U.S. Capitol,
Richmond, the Port and other
locations within the Commonwealth
• Earn up to 6 credits from UVA
for the program.
The program will b e held
May 30 - J u n e 2 7 , 2 0 0 9 .
Visit www.sorenseninstitute.
org for more information.

Student Value Menu
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NOW MIRING Part Time Delivery Drivers
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Tournesol Tanning Studios are
high end tanning salons featuring
4 levels of tanning with state of
the art equipment from Ergoline. • ^4*%
Tournesol also features the
^**v *
"Magician" Sunless spray booth.

lUarete V^kk Locdh'oirl
4018 Wards Rd
(434) 237 2880

•MUM
Sunday - Thursday 10:30am - Tan
Friday a Saturday 1030am 2am

Domino's Pizza "Official Pizza of Liberty Flames Athletics"
w*ftw_
Order online HrWM.domiiws.coin
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lAXjUdhurt^ L o c i t a
108 Tradewynd Dr.
(434) 832 7044
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PRESIDENT BARACK OBAMA DELIVERED HIS INAUGURAL
ADDRESS O N JANUARY 2 0 . THE FOLLOWING ARE EXCERPTS.

My fellow citizens: I stand here today humbled by the task
before us, grateful for the trust you have bestowed, mindful of
the sacrifices borne by our ancestors.

We are in the midst of crisis is'now well understood. Our
nation is at war against a far-reaching network ofviolence and
hatred. Our economy is badly weakened, a consequence of
greed and irresponsibility on the part of some but also our
collective failure to make hard choices and prepare the nation
for a new age.

Today I say to you that the challenges we face are real,
they are serious and they are many. They wil| not be met
easily or in a short span of time. But know this America:
They will be met.

Starting today, we must pick ourselves up, dust ourselves off
and begin again the work of remaking America.

Shutting the 'Revolving Door'
Obama issues executive
order, calling for
the closure of the
Guantanamo Bay facility

Washington D.C., Press Secretary Robert
Gibbs highlighted and pointed out id the
conference that the new president believed that
making these changes will improve American
and western security abroad. I could not agree
more.
Whatever your views ot Obama may be,
he has indeed taken the moral high ground
by banning torture and closing "Gitmo." Not
Mattison Brooks
only did those two specific policies violate
OPINION REPORTER
international law - which in fairness is very
but it also
It should probably not surprise anyone that biased against Western nations
President Barack Obama gave some executive violated American constitutional law. Habeas
orders during his first days as president. It is not Corpus and equality of man are the paramount
unordinary, and many presidents have done it. cornerstones America was founded upon.
While Obama did r\ot ban anything related to Closing what became known in the political
domestic affairs, his first orders as the newly community as "the revolving door" is probably
inaugurated President of the United States one ot the best things to happen to American
foreign policy in almost a decade.
revamped this country's stance on terrorism.
By doing this, Obama has won favor with
Obama has banned the use of torture in
terrorist interrogations, in addition to having those who viewed the American military as
ordered the closure of the Guantanamo Bay villainous for indefinitely imprisoning these
prison facilities and demanding an overhaul men and not granting them habeus corpus.
of the handbook for all military personnel, He has taken the blemish off ot the face of
to reflect those two previously mentioned American foreign policy by directly addressing
the issue ot torture with a firm "no" rather than
decisions.
It is no surprise that Obama addressed wishy-washy, question-dodging answers. He
these points in his first White House briefing has taken away the irony ot America claiming
hours after he wrote them into effect. 'There to be a beacon of democracy, only to suspend it
would be questions, many of them relating to when it so chooses, tor whom it chooses.
Lastly, and what 1 feel is most important,
Guantanamo's closure, which is a significant
he has also tried to extend goodwill to the
turning point in American foreign policy.
However,
despite
skepticism
from international community.
No doubt many will view this as an anticommentators, outlets and think-tanks around

Republican maneuver and nothing more
than perceived political pandering by the
GOP. However, I have never felt that the law
and justice were exclusively Republican or
Democratic. Choosing to obey the law is hardly
a political power play; it is just good leadership,
and that transcends party boundaries.
The individuals who have been held at
Guantanamo are men that have been captured
while aiding,fightingwith or assisting terrorists
or the act of terrorism. These are men who have
performed inhumane acts of destruction and
evil. But they are still human nonetheless. As
such, they are entitled to the rights granted by
the United Nations charter of Human Rights
and of the nation that captures them, even if
captured westerners or soldiers would not be
extended that very same courtesy.
Being the light on the hill and the "last great
hope of humanity" means never losing our
humanity. They may be monsters, but we do
not need to become monsters ourselves to beat
them. The America I know, knows better. And
now we have the chance to do better. So let us
keep the revolving door shut and put that dark
chapter behind us.

Contact Mattison Brooks at
embrooks@liberty.edu.

MATTISOU BPOOKS

Our founding fathers faced with perils that we can scarcely
imagine, drafted a charter to assure the rule of law and the
rights of man, a charter expanded by the blood ofgenerations.
Those ideals still light the world, and we will not give them up
for expediences sake.

America, in the face of our common dangers, in this winter
of our hardship, let us remember these timeless words; with
hope and virtue, let us brave once more the icy currents, and
endure what storms may come; let it be said by our children's
children that when we were tested we refused to let this journey end, that we did not turn back nor did we falter; and with
eyesfixedon the horizon and God's grace upon us, we carried
forth that great gift of freedom and delivered it safely to future
generations.
WASHINGTON, D.C. - A crowd amasses around the Washington Monument on inauguration day.

CHANGE-LAND, the happiest place on Earth
Mattison Brooks
OPINION REPORTER

There are literally millions of people
crowding narrow streets, with overpriced
food and souvenirs being sold. An
occasional oversized mascot appears here
or there, while people stand in line for
hours to experience something that only
lasts a few minutes.
No, this is not Disneyland or Six Flags.
'Ihis is "Obama-fest" or "Change-land," as
some media outlets were calling it. A fourday event that featured countless balls and
galas, a historic inauguration, men on stilts
dressed as Uncle Sam, rides, a chance to
appear on television and a massive free
concert featuring many of the biggest
names in music and, oh yes, a shockingly
large amount of movie stars.
But the festivities did not stop there
there was something for everyone. For
many African-Americans, who grew up
in the shadow of segregation, there was
the chance to see the first black president.

For the conservatives in the crowd, Rick
Warren made an appearance before
the inauguration, giving an excellent
invocation. A gay priest spoke at the
opening of the concert days before the
inauguration, challenging the institution
of conservative religion for its "ignorance."
And for the feminists, a female reverend
spoke at the luncheon the day after the
inauguration, along with one speaker of
many faiths and denominations.
Truly, it was all things for all people. And
from the footage on CNN, it seemed like
everyone was happy. Or were they?
What no one took into consideration
was that having all these various groups
sharing the same limelight would beg
serious questions. Questions like, what
does Obama really believe? What does
Obama say on this issue, or that issue?
After all, with such a broad spectrum of
belief systems and ideals, it is bound to be
one of them.
However, that was not the answer people
accepted. What they looked at instead was

that their belief system alone was not the
exclusive belief of the inauguration. And
so the happiest place on Earth became the
grumpiest place on Earth in mere seconds.
The liberals, who spent months
schmoozing with Obama, where forced to
listen to Rick Warren speak just moments
before their golden boy became the leader
of the free world.
The conservatives, who lost the election,
watched the country "lose its soul" as a gay
priest was given a microphone and three
minutes to pray at a massive rock concert.
The only people who did not notice
were the ones catching the real theme of
the entire celebration: "we are one." With
the amount of people who showed up, it is
not hard to believe that people want to gel
along and find some common ground.
More and more, Obama has shown
himself to be more interested in partisan
politics than trying to please everyone. 1 ">id
he do that with his inauguration? Perhaps.
But extending the olive branch m several
directions can be interpreted several

MATTISON BROOKS
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WASHINGTON, D.C. - Tourists mill about beneath the watchful gaze of the
Capitol Building during Inauguration week.
different ways.

Maybe Obama is serious about wanting

we can do is watch his actions and pray for
out president

to change the country for the better
Maybe he is |ust another suit trying to win

Contact Mattison Brooks at

the worlds largest popularity contest. All

embrooks@liberty.edu.

Liberty gymnasts swing into action
Amanda Thotnason
NEWS REPOJjIp^JS
^^^^ffig, jumping and tumbling are a few of
the daily pastimes o M ^ ^ B n e w -gymnastics
^ ^ ^ ^ S ^ ^ ^ ^ K | f o f m e d on campus'under;
tflfeliireuwnVt I oo Dutir of tin I luhbun
^qwiemv o!tfvmn.nlicsa n d T u m ^ ^ ^ f e
.VDrij.tite>,'aa htld on hiesdn and llunsdav
*tui,hts horn o 10 iO ^ -.0 pm with 2i to ->0
^M^^glready^tc^i|§iftec^fe^He^te^^Jha
• team, is \\,or.Kni£ on building its skillf nnd getting
rnp^fig 'tc^rJ^fflling^N@^^ro^uir^e|it&;'
a» niAi scnlstei.Ktoidn^ to On a Ikv, ire
'closiQg«feg!OTHt^ri*fofi^^)fear s/eam^Jpiiext
vcir Pnltrwill deudc^l tthu to hold. THOU s
llji^fitiijlfesw^^^
^Sii^&^®ap^^ime^§lS^™g®r^amfMii(
Se3^^^^^felftt5^fes : ^Uib^feg^3fl|^^4j^
pg^^Sff^^uJie^jiKg^^liiJ^^eWte^K^
indihW oaiLoung.ovhocn,-! Uimicssiid.
A g f e mtetfrieojate and fdvafic^gVpig/i
hnu^ten formed to Momniodite .ill toini

,^pcia7'>v(h1o has+bgen 'db^KgjS^aftie^^lISS

working on stalk mdcompeting>n ilitoui c,nntw«

practice, according to Dai ter
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mam students do not ln\e the tunJing to pay
aHic aid:
' Thfs new club team UJS started afici Liberty' nor nulg\m rates
students' alrea'd/'practicing at-thVgyiH piolrloted • "1 am volunteei rng to coach this tyani because I
inkiest Dirtcr expressed ht.r dLsm. ilongvurh love the sport and think ins goo'd tci w ockuig thje J
the .students, to start the club team Oru.c the body all tho way through in tivery naiM.lt Darter
announcement -wis put out on the splash page, ^pdjr/ftcb^^
fe&fc&a HtenfeF tb%hfe^ec^uset'tKerelate^Kmam ixjivoncmiMovciconvua* da u. the, ^significant amount ofstudent-: responded and- go.od oppbi tunity-foi I ,ibei ty students '•'
RbettVlcncw it would be able to form a team,
Contact Amanda Thomason at
oto brealfjhV'jTu las^s • Sfccorcling lo Assistant Director of Club Sports
' "lc woibitg yn'their j
• aKthomasoniahbeTty.edu. •.
•J pTacejra iehe\;jj sti^yjftaj. s|$Vhen Dai tor read about the new Ultimate
ind puryic^and. accomplish meir goals,
g to Lucii'.:'.,.__:
promoted, s-he realized this was the perfect curie
•IIovetlvlairrKafgviiinailicVn -bom learning. ^promote a club team, students were'alreadv
toconruiKourbodj [itikesSu"tfrigcb,ptfsi«m.L" .con'-fifT^,to..lier gvm foi tumbling classes; and-a.
clubteanvseemedto be more ben'ericial since
tuniblo on die lloor and defy grjuty." lichman

LOW - Students compete in four events including
>vehfoars, balance beam, floor-and the vault?'1

MEN'S BASKETBALL THRILLER* B2 gMBWWjgJ
SUPER BOWL BREAKDOWN • B3 ^ r s r s r * " * *
TENNIS SNAGS FIRST WIN • B4 'Z£ZZ?",M"m

MOT

REMINDS

1 /27

MEN'S BBML VS. H!©« POINT

1/31

WOMEN'S BBAU.VS. HIGH POINT

1/31

MEN'S BBALL VS. UNC ASHEVILLE

ChMMPIONSPORTS

I W I ^ B R A Z E E SCORES 1000th
. Lalj|^^

until seniorpfWccaiightfoot hit a 3-pointer off

:

M&ib^^^^mmtM^M^ie^eoKiplaer
1,000th
Turnovers^erek large part of the gameforthe
' j s a r ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ i t e ^ ^ ^ t e f r B i n a t i n g 76-51 iS^^Mames. Liberty only furj|p|the ball over
^r^Sagai^^onte^en^iljjptfn^'nf' CTui[ostoir sSpHlsii^afteiv averaging over 20 per game, and
l ^ ^ p ^ p ^ p K e ^ i V i n e s Cerftf|||n-. Saturday to g ^ B i - t f points off 15 Lady Bucs turnovers.
^^^^^Cindefeated in conferericte;#.y
" WehavestruggledwithWnovers,'so it;'s goodtd
seeusgetmoredisciplined,"MeganFrazee
pair of free throws with 1.4:5:61eft in the second said;. §1
^Pl^&comgan^^^'^l^^^^^th'e?^
^^^^ra^gH®w™^TOfhe^e3^&aze"e*fsi4
^^^KeJ&L^MTO^r^^^c'^^fopS1-1
$jfffi-Jj>; i y a" neat'.a\to^ii^j s j ^ n ^ ^ i ^ ^ i u t l ^
Frazee said.
^^K^j^^iskefrpiWrjla^^j^Ioi^Kfc^S
' she reached tKi^ffle^OT&^rfe|^SMOK®
""aCfiShydmdslWre*u jLL^it^ou.'h(' ne\ ,
^•WHiberojjpSptur^i^
Hammond J a ^ ^ ^ r ^ f f i ^ ^ ^ n ^ ^ ^ « 4
H^m^ndjifinW^^^M^m'e^^ffi^fo''^;
points and'torfche^|die Lady Bu£s|||>^tmg^
•6-7fromthefield-andan impressi^e^^fr&^r^
• beyond the arc. \
Senior Megan Frazee sparke||£hejpa'dyi
Flames early withtfO^P^^^rfrebounds
Liberty continued to melt
and a steal, tMt||||to a fast-break layup in the first down theXadyBues in the second half The Lady
six minutes^t^half Frazee finished the game Flames-ihcreised the lead to 25 points with 13:27
with tt im high^ajxiuUs TndMiuiciitlTaund1- ..
^ e f ^ M ^ ^ ^ ^ S f | i a layup by Megan Frazee to
• .1 ihtih seuJ^^^g*H\4he';LuKrFh'iiiigsn^4 * | n f a p ^ ^ | | ^ 3 ^ ? ^ |
* lead with 9 i 0 t^^ii^jJ^lit^AlKlsvle^fvtsi 1 / 1: ^m^lffiuxnvI^njk'a^Baletled the Lady Flames
capped off t]ieT-'^^^^rfWajijm)T|^rg.ji^Ji^ff«ui)tj\^^C ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ f ^ ^ ^ i y p f f the bench..Her six
, jj^utleblSn;^^^
rebounds, two steals and two assists maintained
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 2 8 left in theV!fu||ialf, making it a contest .LibertyVlead. -.
ISllfeS

Jonathan
:.

Liberty's defense performed well, forcing 15
turnovers and holding Charleston Southern to 33
percent shooting. Big South leading scorer Pam
Tolbert was kept ih check, scoringbnly 12 points.
i l l « S p f l l ^ ^ S ; ' defense was anchored by
J
"^^^s-?< r e d s h i r t

S|f|Jll|P?t!<*'

sole possession of first place in the Big South
Conference standings.

Thompson
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^ f ^ I I I

^rft'jfimpgiitoole^Sf%np fj^feelSo* ^^Vesfeank^lm'Talbett placed third in
pe^f^ljfWei^Ml^l-:^
|ijffiHeJ^igh%J^<^fandlI5iHed fifth in the
^'dlfjerLilfem^taniouwofethe^lcblKl? £|ho£'pu^tf3i$*t joirte&fn the top five
'da^facooft&er^
^eiiiof ArMre^Bartles who placed
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Megan Frazee got 'Liberty going early with
eight points during an 11-4 run to start the game.;
A three-point play by the senior ended the surge
^^^^^maininginthehalf
After having their lead cut to four, the Lady
Flames scored-13 straight points, extending the
lead- to 24-7. Rachel Hammond converted' a.
three-point play of her own to end the run at the
10:43 mark....
^ ^ ^ ^ g i l l d o g s held Liberty scoreless for over
Jjm*m^uei^^lin^"'.\\itrim 11 points 28*j "",'
M t ^ ^ P & d ^ | ^ m ^ | e n f on a 14-0 surge. The
run was ledbyfive-RebeccaLightfoot points.
Liberty went to halftime with a. 42-19
advantage.
A t t h ^ s l ^ ^ » | - s e c o n d half the Bulldogs put
freshman Avery/-Warleyv' together tw,^tn|ll|spurts, trimming the lead to
who accumulated six 50-30. Th<e/!|M)pi^^mdckly answered with a
ffebvjunjcls^^
s -&eSr^^g%;u'fl"tl\at bolstered their lead to 29
i The win 4nipio\es points withJ|0j|$'-left in regulati'^^PH
Liberty's record to: 5^0 in I^^^^^^^Mt^ir.biggest lead of the nig^^fflrii^
Jfe-Blg:ScJiulf^nJl'. H>^ - 4V3u^^^^™en;Rachel McLeod hit a three to
^ ^ r S l ^ f t p \ a l s o the 'pusr^nM^TOtage;t,o'31 points.
\ team's eighth victory jall^&Hfe^nded with a 75-48 victory for the
»Mta|rp$jj-ahd extended iM^lfMnes. Megan Frazee led all players with
their. wil|!pp:k against £2 points and: 14'rebounds. It was her 4th double
Charleston Southern to 23 games.IheLady Bucs double of the- season: Avery Warley scored 10
j$Up||'4 ; in the Big South and 7-11 overall.
points; added eight rebounds and blocked two
• "It is a good matchup and it's a confidence shot's-.
factor. When we play them we are confident,"
The Lady Fames will continue their four game
Coach G r e e r r e ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
^ ^ ^ ^ i ' ^ ^ ^ ^ j f t o a s t a l Carolina Monday at 7
Earlier in the week, the Lady Flames defeated ! p ^ n O T ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ t e E ^ ^
UNC Asheville 75-48 on the road, giving them

^plt^riB^iR^^^I&^d^^
See LIBERTY TRACK
AND FIELD on B4

Contact Jordan LoSasso at
jlosasso@liberty.edu.
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Flames drop heartbreaker to
Radford in double overtime

Overtime
collapse haunts
Liberty in
Big South
Conference loss
Chris McNair and
Jake Petersen
SPORTS REPORTER AND
SPORTS EDITOR

A crowd of 7,392 fans filled the
Vines Center on Saturday night
as the Liberty Flames took on the
Radford University Highlanders.
What they witnessed wasa team that
fought hard throughout regulation
and forced two overtimes, but
eventually fell short as Radford
pulled away and won 94-82.
Play was even most of the night.
Radford held a slim 35-30 lead
after the first half, but the Flames,
aided by the hot shooting of senior
Anthony Smith and freshman Seth
Curry, stormed back in the second
half
A steal and breakaway dunk by
Smith with 6:03 left in the game
put the Flames up six, but Radford
clawed its way back to within one
with back-to-back baskets from
Kenny Thomas and Joey LynchFlohrwith4:53togo.
The Flames had many big
performances, most notably Curry,
who led all scorers with 30 points.
Smith also played well, netting a
double-double for the ninth time
in his career with 18 points and
12 rebounds. Junior Kyle Ohman
notched 18 points and six rebounds
in the loss.
Both of their performances in the
second half were crucial in sending
the game into overtime. Smith, who
could not find his stroke from threepoint land in the first half (0-for3), turned it on in the second halt
with four three-point field goals,
extending the Flames lead down
the stretch.
"Just confidence in my shot and
repetition... I practice everyday,"

Smith said regarding his swond half
success Saturday night. "If I wasn't
hitting in the first half I knew they
would fall eventually."
Curry nailed an open jumper
with 2:29 left in the game to put
the Flames up three. Radford
responded by using its height to
its advantage, tipping in two more
buckets to tie the game at 70.
However, with 11 seconds left,
Brolin Floyd drove baseline and
seemed to have been fouled by Joey
Lynch-Flohr, which would have
sent the freshman to the charity
stripe with a chance to win the
game.
However, the official ruled Floyd
had stepped out of bounds prior to
the foul, giving the ball right back
to the Highlanders. Replays would
later show Floyd actually did not
step out of bounds, prompting
many Flames faithful to shower the
referees with a serenade of boos.
Radford nearly won the game
in the final 10 seconds, but Kenny
Thomas failed to tip home two
attempts from two feet away,
sending the game into the first
overtime period.
When asked what his thoughts
were on the officiating, Head
Coach Ritchie McKay said, "You
don't want to know my answer...
next question."
Following the first overtime
period, the Highlanders were able
to pull away in the second overtime,
outscoring a depleted and tired
Flames rotation 16-4.
A balanced Radford scoring
effort was led by 611'' Artsiom
Parakhouski, who led all Radford
scorers with 22 points, 16 rebounds
and six blocked shots while playing
all 50 minutes. Thomas finished
with 21 points andpointguard Amir
Johnson contributed 16 points.
Lynch-Flohr scored 13 points and
Chris McEachin recorded 10.
Led by the performance of
Parakhouski and Lynch-Flohr,
Radford dominated the Flames in
the paint all night, scoring 48 points
to Liberty's 22.
"We've got what we think

are the two best big men in the
league, and we try to make that a
focus every game to establish the
inside," Radford Head Coach Mark

Greenbergsaid,
Radford handed Liberty its
seventh loss of the season, bringing
the Flames' record to 14-7, while
Radford improves to 10-10 and 7-2
in the Big South Conference.
The Flames look to bounce back
on Tuesday night as they take on
High Point inside the Vines Center
at 7 p.m.
Prior to the loss, the Flames had
won their four previous games,
highlighted by last Tuesday's comefrom-behind 61-56 victory over
High Point. In the last 1:43, the
Flames scored 14 straight points
en route to their 14th win of the
season.
Smith was clutch in the final
minute and a half, accounting for
the first eight points of the stretch,
including 5-of-5 from the freethrow line. His three-pointer with
34 seconds left brought Liberty to
within one at 56-55. On the next
possession, the senior stole the ball
from David Singleton, and Ohman
put the Flames up by two with a
three-pointer from the wing with
17 ticks on the clock remaining.
Smith collected another steal,
his fourth of the night, on the next
possession and a Curry lay-up
sealed the deal for Liberty. Smith
finished with 24 points, 19 of which
came in the second half, while
Ohman sank five three-pointers
and collected 19 points and seven
rebounds..
The
Flames'
homestand
continues this Saturday at 7p.m.
as they face off against UNCAsheville
Contact Chris McNair at
cjmcnair@liberty.edu.
Contact Jake Petersen at
jtpetersen@liberty.edu.

JAM SESSION - Anthony Smith rises up and dunks on a breakaway during Saturday night's
double overtime loss to Radford insiae the Vines Center. Smith finished with 18 points and 12
rebounds, his ninth career double-double.

Janie
Mantooth
COUNSELING
LICENSED COUNSELOR

•ANGER MANGEMENT
•DEPRESSION
•STRESS MANAGMENT
•MARITAL PROBLEMS
•ADHD • PTSD
•ABUSE- GRIEF
•FAMILY PROBLEMS
•PARENT TRAINING
•SUBSTANCE ABUSE
•ADULTS MOLESTED
AS CHILDREN
Aixq >b VIM/ MOSU-TCU J

Mdtit-iid'.N latent'&
Must uthcr lnHir-uuv

(540) 586-8146
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BLOCK PARTY - Radford's Artsiom Parakhouski rejects a layup off the fingertips of Anthony Smith for one of his game4eading six blocks. Parakhouski finished the
game with 22 points and 16 rebounds.
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Student Activities is inviting
everyone to the Super Bowl party
aka the REALLY, REALLY BIG
GAME PARTY XLIII taking place
in the Tilley Student Center on
Super Sunday, Feb. 1 starting
at 6 p.m. There will be food of all
kinds, games and prizes, and of
course the really, really big game.
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Thomas Lourdeau
ASST. SPORTS EDITOR

The phrase "Any given Sunday" is easily one of the
most overused cliches in all of sports, but recent events
inside the National Football League (NFL) have made
it as true as ever.
The 2008 playoffs showed just how fickle the NFL
can be from one season to the next. The New England
Patriots, who have been the decade's most dominant

:*I

team, missed the playoffs despite posting an 11-5- iceberg on this season's playoff surprises until we talk most playoff receiving yards with 413, while his five
record. Meanwhile, the Miami Dolphins completed about the Arizona Cardinals. Not only have they touchdowns is also tops in 2008.
That said, the Cardinals have yet to face a defensive
an incredible turnaround in 2008 as they rebounded become the first 9-7 team since the 1979 Rams to
reach the Super Bowl, but they are appearing in their squad like the Steelers this season. Pro Bowl safety
from a I -15 record in 2007 to make the playoffs.
Meanwhile, in the National Football Conference first championship game of any kind since 1947 when Troy Polamalu and 2008 Defensive Player of the Year
(NFC), the Giants followed up last year's Super Bowl they won the NFL Championship as the Chicago James Harrison are just two of many powerhouses on
run by securing the no. 1 seed in the NFC, and then Cardinals. They have since called two cities home the Pittsburgh defense. Despite Fitzgerald's success, the
fell prey to the Eagles at home, spelling doom for yet in St. Louis and Phoenix, Ariz, and have made the Steelersfigureto force Arizona into a one-dimensional
passing attack thanks to their second-ranked run
playoffs just a handful of times in that span.
another one seed in the NFL.
Never before in Super Bowl history has there been defense which allowed just 80.2 ypg in 2008.
However, we have barely touched the tip of the
such a sharp contrast between the team's historical
Oh, and in case you're wondering, they weren't too
records. The Steelers are currently tied with the bad against the pass either, allowing an NFL-best 156
Dallas Cowboys for most Super Bowl victories with yards-per-game through the air.
five, their most recent coming in Super Bowl XL.
Both quarterbacks have been on football's biggest
History aside, the game itself boasts many stage before. Kurt Warner appeared in two Super
intriguing storylines, that are sure to develop further Bowls in the 1999 and 2000 seasons with one victory,
even before the game's opening kickofr. It should be while Ben Roethlisberger has a lone appearance and
an interesting chess match between Head Coaches victory as a second year quarterback in 2005.
Mike Tomlin and Ken Whisenhunt, as the two are
If the Cardinals are looking for hope in facing
familiar with each other from their time in Pittsburgh. the AFC's top-ranked representative in this year's
Whisenhunt was the tight ends coach beginning in postseason, they need only look to the 2005 Steelers,
2001 before becoming the Offensive Coordinator who won three straight road games before defeating
in 2004. He also interviewed for the head coaching the Seattle Seahawks, who entered Super Bowl XL
position two seasons ago that was eventually given with a league-best 14-2 record.
to current coach Mike Tomlin.
While sports fans in search of a repeat performance
The stark contrast extends to play on the field from last season, when New York Giants receiver David
as well. While the Steelers have been traditionally Tyree made what has been called the greatest catch in
known as a smash mouth, in-your-face defensive NFL history, might be a bit disappointed, this game
squad dating back to the "Steel Curtain" teams of the promises to be nothing short of entertaining as we
1970s, the Cardinals boast a potent offensive attack see firsthand what happens when two polar opposites
featuring arguably the game's top wide receiver in meet tor American sports' biggest sporting event.
Larry Fitzgerald.
Contact Thomas Lourdeau at
With one game left to play, Fitzgerald has already
eclipsed Hall of Fame wide out Jerry Rice for the
tlourdeau@liberty.edu.
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LIBERTY TRACK & FIELD
Continued from B1

Parker was able to notch another victory
for the Flames in the 60-meter hurdles.
Freshman Spencer Jackson finished fifth
in the 800-meter, followed by teammate
Jordan Bright.
the real story of the track meet,
however, came from an unlikely source
the Flames 4x400 relay team and freshman
James Hatch. Liberty's heat against
Winston Salem State and Campbell
University started out ordinary enough,
but for Hatch the race would prove to be
quite extraordinary.
Hatch was running the second leg of
the relay for the Flames, who had initially
fallen behind Winston Salem State.
Unexpectedly, a spectator wandered onto
the track and right into the path ofWinston
Salem's runner.
'Hie two collided, and both were thrown
to the ground while trying to avoid the
collision, with the runner dropping his
baton to the ground in the process.
Hatch immediately turned around and
made his way to the Winston Salem State
runner, retrieved his baton and encouraged

theyoungmantogetbackupandlnmhthc
race. I latch did not begin running again
until his counterpart was up and ready.
In a move that ultimately cost.'he
Flames the chance for a victory in then
heat, Hatch exemplified the goal of Libert v
athletics and of Liberty University, not
only to compete in athletics, but to use thai
as a platform for sharing faith with others
"1 think he was trying to get the
sportsmanship award," said Coach Tolsma.
"He could have just kept on going."
Contact Jonathon Thompson at
jmthompson@liberty.edu.
Photos by David Poore

vs hfs athletic versatility, starring in the gridiron

Depleted Flames fall to Bison

BJ Williams

SPORTS REPORTER
Tim Harner picked up his 17th win on the year, but
Bucknell won six consecutive wrestling matches and
defeated the Flames 37-12 in Bucknell, Pa. on Saturday
afternoon. With the win, Bucknell improved to 8-6 in
dual matches on the season while the Flames suffered
their third loss in four dual matches to fall to 5-7-1 on
the season.
Freshman Joe Pantaleo was out with an injury for
thefifthstraight match, and Liberty once again fell into
in an early hole. The Bison added to their advantage
as junior I )avid Marble continued his personal domination of the Flames picking up his third consecutive

win, this time with a pin of freshman Cameron Hurd,

wrestling in place of injured senior Christian Smith.
The lone bright spot of the night was the continued
excellent wrestling by Tim Harner as the senior picked
up his 10th win in 12 matches at 141 pounds and his
team high 6th win by pintail since dropping down
from 149 pounds.
I am able to do more things, because at 149,1 was
up against people who were very similar to me in
height," Harner said when asked about his transition to
a lighter weight class.
Lehigh transfer Frankie Gayeski stepped up at 149
and had a chance to bring the Flames within striking distance, but a late stalling call tied his match and
Gayeski would go on to lose a one-point decision to
Kevin I .eValley, which set olf a six match stampede by
the Bison, including two wins by technical fall at 165

and 174 pounds respectively and a win by fall at, 184
pounds. The match ended with junior Patrick Walker
picking up the win by forfeit at heavyweight to provide,
thefinalmargin.
The Flames entered the contest battling a variety
of injuries, and they were without the services of two
other starters, in addition to Pantaleo
"We didn't do a very good job today and were simply outwiestled," Head Coach Jesse Castro said.
Harner did later comment about the fact that so
many underclassmen have been pressed into service
tor the team this year.
"It's a night and day difference between high school
and college wrestling.' I he speed and strength required
even at a low level of Division 1 wrestling is significantly
different than what a lot of these guys experienced, but

this will only help to make them better as the season
goes along," Harner said.
'Die Flames now take a 10-day break, before returning to the mats Feb. 3 for two dual matches, first
in Buies Creek, N.C. against Campbell University at
1 p.m. before heading to Greensboro, NC to face the
Spartans of UNC Greensboro at 7 p.m. Last year
Liberty defeated the Spartans 21-15, while the dual
with Campbell will be afirstsince the 1990-91 season
when the Flames picked up a 38-7 victory.
Contact BJ Williams at
bjwilliams@liberty.edu.

TENNIS DEFEATS BLUEFIELD FOR FIRST WIN OF YEAR
Daniel Heffner

,

Chad Simpson said.
This plan seemed to work well, as the
top players from Bluefield were handled
I iberty tennis opened up its regular quite easily by the Liberty players. Playseasoi i with a 7-0 win against the Bluefield ing in front of a home crowd also proved
to be an advantage for the Flames, as many
State Rams on Saturday night.
Bluefield State College, an NAIA team students made the journey to the Sports
located in Bluefield, WVa., took on a Racket, an indoor tennis complex located
Flames team that was coming off of a 7-0 just off 501 in Lynchburg
loss to Old Dominion last Saturday and
"It was great to play in front of our home
searching for its first victory of the season. crowd, it feels good seeing Liberty stuThe match marked the first ever meeting dents come out and support their tennis
between the Flames and the Rams.
team," Simpson said
Kicking off the doubles action of the
"We didn't really know a lot about Bluefield going into the match. (Our mentality match were juniors Clay Cypert and
was) we've just got to go out and play our freshman Ciiancarlo Lemmi, who started
own game, take care of business and beat out by winning 8-3 over Andy Sarver and
the teams that we need to beat," junior Marcin Majchreax. Simpson and junior
SPORTS REPORTER

Juan Reyes followed by taking out Susan
Zivcovik and Derick Sizemore by a score
of 8-1. 'Hie tandem of junior loins Steyn
MK\ Gregorio Machado easily captured a
No. 3 double victory by defeating Howard
Coston and Justin Wood, 8-0.
In singles play, Cypert, i transfer from
Tyler Junior
College, and
team
captain

Louis Steyn each led the way. with victories. Cypert posted a 6-2, 6-1 win over
Sarver, while Steyn defeated Majchreax
6-1,6-0.
Lemmi, Machado, Reyes and newcomer Octavio Costa each picked up victories
for the Flames in the rest of the singles

play.
"1 think it is good to play these teams to
put into practice what we've been learning," Steyn said. T am happy about how
everybody played. Even though it wasn't a
very hard match, we had the opportunity
to work on executing the game plan.
"Our long term goal that we set for ourselves in our team meeting before the sea
son is to win the Big South title," Simpson
said. Radford is favored to win the Big

South, but all the other teams are fairly
even. If everything goes right and we practice the way we've been practicing, we will
see good results."
The Flames will travel to play George,
Mason next Saturday, and then return
home to face Lynchburg College on Feb.
7 at the Sports Racket.
Contact Daniel Heffner at
dpheffner@liberty.edu.
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iThoughts on the iPod
Is the revolutionary mp3 player all it's cracked up to be?

Christopher Scott

First off, let's nail an obvious design
flaw found in all iPods—the lack of an

OPINION REPORTER

Among college student, the consensus
is that for mp3 players—iPod is the one
and only. After all, Apple (the creator of all
things good) gives us everything we think
we might need to entertain ourselves in life.
Apple designers did the best they could to
implement beauty, simplicity and usability
into the many iPod models we have on the
market today.
But is iPod the unquestionable leader
in the world of portable mp3 players? Are
there products out there that can match up
in quality to what the iPod has in overbearing popularity? Let's take a look at some of
the major, over-looked flaws the iPod has
that might bring you to a startling conclusion. But, be wary fellow iPod users, because what you read may disturb you.

We love the fact that there are some things
in our lives that can simply be switched

Aitx TOWERS

ON/OFF burton. Since the creation of
the very first electronic devices, mankind
has been intuitive enough to understand
the basic concept of an ON/OFF button.

"ON" and "OFF" instantly. We love it, and
we wish there were more things in life that
had this feature. We do not want this taken
away, and we certainly do not want to hold

down a separately labeled button tor several seconds to turn things off Hut is a big
turn off
A second major issue with most models
of the iPod is the classic screen-freeze problem. Many iPod consumers have found
themselves in the dilemma of having their
iPods transform into a frozen-vegetative
state. It is not that they cannot play music,
they simply stop trying. This can sometimes happen spontaneously without ever
dropping or damaging your iPod. No one
likesfrozenveggies, and that's a tact.
r
l1ie most inarguably prominent issue
with all iPods is the appalling fact that consumers can only have their pods synced
with one computer at a time. Unfortunately, this reality is not often realized until the
unsuspecting iPod owner gets a new computer or wants to put his iTunes library on
a separate computer. Having to go through

this hassle after paying hundreds of dollars
for the device is not just unnecessary, it's
indecent.
Regardless of whether you are an iPod
fan or not, there is no denying the blatant
disadvantages of using an iPod. Music lovers should consider other products like
the Microsoft Zune, or the Creative Zen,
before jumping to purchase what everyone else already has. Conventional preferences arc proven wrong from time to time,
and let's face it iPods are taking over the
world. Let's do our job as Americans and
attempt to not conform in this petty but
extremely relevant issue in our lives.
Contact Christopher Scott at
cmscott@liberty.edu.

Life in
LYNCHBURG
Jazz Street Grill
Jazz Street Grill, now in its new location at 3009 Old
Forest Road, is not just a great place to eat, but Tuesday
through Saturday, live music is featured as well. Just
because "jazz" is in the title does not mean you have to
love jazz to like this grill. Hours of operation are Monday
and Tuesday 11:30 a.m.-10:00 p.m., Wednesday and
Thursday 11:30 a.m.-11:30 p.m., Friday and Saturday
11:30 a.m.-midnight, Sunday 11:00 a.m.-3:00 p.m.
Contact the Jazz Street Grill at 434-385-0100.

Lynchburg Community Market
The Lynchburg Community Market, located in
downtown Lynchburg at 1219 Main Street, is an open-air
market, full of fresh fruits and vegetables from local farms,
unique gifts, ethnic foods and live music. Open every
day except Sunday from 7a.m.-2p.m. The community
market has different events tailored to holidays and the
seasons. Chocolate Challenge is an upcoming event that
will take place on Valentines Day. Contact the Market at
434-455-4485.

All Fired Up
All Fired Up, located at 4119 Boonsboro Road, is a fun
place to hang out with your friends and create your own
pottery. All Fired Up has a large assortment of paints to
choose from, with which you ian paint your pottery, then
it is glazed and fired for your finished piece that you can
take home with you. Hours of operation are Sundays 1-6
p.m., Tuesdays 10 a.m.-3p.m. and Wednesday through
Saturday 10 a.m.-9 p.m. For more information, visit
allfireduplynchburg.com.
- compiled by Elizabeth Monroe

Professor Profile: Robert Rencher
Emily DeFosse
LIFE REPORTER

After 27 years of experience in the
business world, Associate Professor of
Business Robert C. Rencher Jr. decided
it was time to share his economic
knowledge with others. Rencher took an
early retirement from AT&T, and he and
his wife Bonnie moved to Lynchburg
in 1991 so he could begin a full-time
teaching career at Liberty University.
Rencher was raised in south Florida.
His parents divorced when he was 14
years old, leaving him questioning his
beliefs.
"Seeing all my parents went through
had sort of a negative role model effect
on me," Rencher said. "1 thought, 'If I ever
get married, I'm not going to go through
that,' and 1 had the sense to understand
that Christians usually don't do that."
Rencher and his wife began dating
their sophomore year of high school. In
1962 the couple married and began to set
up a Christian home by going to church
and doing devotions together.
"We were doing the right things
by going to church on Sundays and
attending Sunday school," Rencher
said. "WeJiad devotions together fairly
regularly in the morning before 1 went
to school and she went off to work. 1
just overlooked one small detail: for a
Christian home, everyone in the home
needs to be a Christian."

Rencher gave his life to the Lord in the
spring of 1963, less than a year after he
and his wife married.
Rencher has an Associate of Science
degree in electronics technology from
Palm Beach Community College, a
Bachelor of Business Administration
with a concentration in management
from Georgia State University and a

a

The basic concepts of
economics can be applied in
any area of a person s life.

V
Masters of Business Administration
with a concentration in economics from
Fairleigh Dickinson University.
Rencher had no formal teaching
experience before coming to Liberty.
He had, however, taught Sunday school,
Bible studies, small groups and some
AT&T classes and seminars when he
worked for AT&T.
Since 1991 Rencher has been teaching
economics to Liberty students. He views
economics as an important subject to
teach students.
"The basic concepts of economics can
be applied in any area of a person's life,
whether it is managing money or making
decisions or deciding what kind of career
to go into," Rencher said. "Whatever it
may be, the principles of economics help

with those decisions."
The opportunity to see students learn
and grow is very rewarding, according to
Rencher. He recalls a conversation with
a journalism student he had a tew years
back in which the student acknowledged
how important Rencher's economics
class had been to her career.
Rencher
currently
resides
in
Lynchburg with his wife of 46 years.
They have two married daughters .\nd
five grandchildren. In his spare time
he enjoys golf, reading, exercise and
spending time with his grandchildren.
In the spring of 2005, Liberty allowed
Rencher to take an administrative leave
from teaching so he could take a trip to
South Korea with his wife. They spent
eight weeks teaching conversational
English and Bible classes for college
students there and then spent the next
two weeks visiting missionaries in
China.
That (trip) was very rewarding for
us, and we probably wouldn't have
gotten the opportunity to do that had 1
not been at Liberty," Rencher said. "The
university was very gracious in giving
me that semester off, and I think when 1
finally do stop teaching full time, we will
probably want to do some more short
term missions projects."
Contact Emily DeFosse at
ebdefosse@liberty.edu.
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